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Introduction

Recalling Niko Tinbergen, a number of authors are

now encouraging renewed interdisciplinary efforts in

the analysis of behaviour (Linklater 2004; Taborsky

2006). Tinbergen considered that consideration of all

four analytical levels informing behaviour – evolu-

tion, development, causation, and function – was

necessary to create conceptual and methodological

coherency (Tinbergen 1963). Along these lines,

Bateson (2003) suggests that ethology should return

to Tinbergen’s ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions: to funda-

mental problems of understanding mechanisms

involved in the development and control of
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Abstract

Ethology’s renewed interest in developmental context coincides with

recent insights from neurobiology and psychology on early attachment.

Attachment and social learning are understood as fundamental mecha-

nisms in development that shape core processes responsible for inform-

ing behaviour throughout a lifetime. Each field uniquely contributes to

the creation of an integrated model and encourages dialogue between

Tinbergen’s four analytical levels: ethology in its underscoring of social

systems of behaviour and context, psychology in its emphasis on socio-

affective attachment transactions, and neuroscience in its explication of

the coupled development of brain and behaviour. We review the rela-

tionship between developmental context and behaviour outcome as a

topic shared by the three disciplines, with a specific focus on underlying

neuroethological mechanisms. This interdisciplinary convergence is illus-

trated through the example of abnormal behaviour in wild African ele-

phants (Loxodonta africana) that has been systematically observed in

human-caused altered social contexts. Such disruptions impair norma-

tive socially mediated neuroendocrinological development leading to

psychobiological dysregulation that expresses as non-normative beha-

viour. Aberrant behaviour in wild elephants provides a critical field

example of what has been established in ex situ and clinical studies but

has been largely absent in wild populations: a concrete link between

effects of human disturbance on social context, and short- and long-

term neuroethology. By so doing, it brings attention to the significant

change in theories of behaviour that has been occurring across disci-

plines – namely, the merging of psychobiological and ethological per-

spectives into common, cross-species, human inclusive models.
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behaviour. Citing developmental neuroscience stud-

ies on social learning (learning from observing

another’s behaviour) in early brain development,

Bateson calls for an integrated approach to beha-

vioural biology to study ‘the features of the stimuli

that start off the formation of the social attachment

[and] the establishment of a representation of that

combination of features and the linking of such a

representation to the system controlling social beha-

viour’ (Bateson 2003, p. 12).

Ethology is not alone in its renewed interest in

attachment (i.e. caregiver–infant bonding; Stamps

2003). Over the past decade, psychology and neuro-

science have intensively studied the links between

attachment and their neural substrates. This focus

has created unifying models of developmental neu-

roethology for humans and animals. It has also con-

tributed to significant changes in how development

and behaviour are understood (Davidson et al.

2003). Together, ethology, psychology, and neuro-

science appear to be converging on trans-species

models of brain and behaviour.

Each field brings a critical dimension to under-

standing how developmental context contributes to

particular behavioural outcomes: ethology in its

underscoring of social systems of behaviour and con-

texts (e.g. ontogenetic niche; West & King 1987),

psychology in its emphasis on socio-affective attach-

ment transactions (e.g. Schore 1994), and neu-

roscience in its explication of the coupled

development of brain and social behaviour (e.g.

Sapolsky 2004; Curley & Keverne 2005). Here, we

review the relationship between attachment and

behaviour outcomes at this interdisciplinary conflu-

ence with emphasis on underlying neuroethological

mechanisms.

The opportunity to illustrate this disciplinary inter-

section comes from a somewhat unanticipated

source: atypical behaviour and developmental com-

promise in wild African elephants. Since the 1990s,

significant changes from statistically normative beha-

viour of wild elephants have been observed and

linked to stressors that disrupt social processes: culls

(systematic killing to control populations), poaching,

herd manipulation, habitat fragmentation, and trans-

location (Slotow et al. 2000; Bradshaw et al. 2005;

Owens & Owens in press). While developmental

contexts and the effects of social disruptions on

behaviour are extensively documented for multiple

species in clinical and ex situ studies (Silk et al.

2003; Topal et al. 2005), what has not been studied

or hitherto observed except for the most part as

anecdotal, are these phenomena in free-ranging

species. Excluding a few exceptions (e.g. primate

infanticide; Hausfater & Blaffer Hrdy 1984), abnor-

mal behaviour in the wild is sparsely studied.

Integrating ethology and psychology is nothing

novel. Tinbergen himself spoke about the two disci-

plines differing mainly in focus (Tinbergen 1951)

and the seminal work on attachment by psychiatrist

John Bowlby (1969) drew directly from ethology.

However, until recently, drawing formal inferences

from humans and extending them to animals has

been judged at best, speculative (although excep-

tions exist; see Wrangham et al. 2006). By in large,

cognitive and affective elements underlying human

behaviour models have been considered lacking in

other species. New ethological data, brain imaging

research, and an understanding of the evolutionary

conservation of brain structures and mechanisms

have lifted this restriction and lead to species-inclu-

sive models (Berridge 2003; Bradshaw & Finlay

2005; Bradshaw & Sapolsky 2006). Species differ-

ences remain and not all issues surrounding com-

parative study are erased. However, increasingly, the

use of a common vertebrate model is assumed

where species differences are only noted when

deemed significant (a convention that we follow

here).

The primary goal of this review is to describe the

coalescence of theories of behaviour across disci-

plines and the emergence of trans-species models of

brain and behaviour. The neuroethological analysis

of non-normative elephant behaviour here illustrates

how integrative models of psychobiology and ethol-

ogy find congruence with what we already know

about core psychophysiological homologies among

all mammals (and birds, see Jarvis et al. 2005).

Aggression (Blanchard & Blanchard 1984) and

attachment (Schore 2003a,b), both key elements in

the elephant narrative, are specific examples where

such cross-species research is well established. What

may have appeared in the past as behavioural iso-

lates, now make up the fabric of a coherent concep-

tual framework for describing both humans and

animals.

Social Context and Developmental Mechanisms

Altricial avian and mammalian young are immersed

in a social environment. Parents or alloparents (a set

of caretaking affiliated siblings and adults; Lee 1987)

provide the primary external source of sensory input

and regulation of all essential developmental processes

that interact with genetics and greater environ-

mental conditions (West et al. 2003). Communication
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modalities of smell, taste, touch, vision, and sound

and socio-affective interactions form the sensory

matrix in which the infant is embedded, and from

which the infant learns how to function (Goldstein

et al. 2003). How an organism initially develops in

this context affects individual viability and adapta-

tion success over the rest of the life span (Schore

1994).

Sociality, of which attachment is a central feature,

is envisioned as an evolutionary strategy to help

maximize fitness in the face of complex social and

environmental variability (Dunbar 1998). Details of

social exchange reflect successful adaptations neces-

sary for infant survival through the process of mat-

uration. What and how an individual learns is

specific to their species and anticipated environmen-

tal demands. However, there is a great deal of flexi-

bility in what and how traits are expressed.

Individual survival and mortality depend on varia-

tions in rearing behaviour, demographics and envi-

ronmental surround (Ha et al. 1999) which in turn

influence if, and to what degree, genetics are

expressed (Sapolsky 2004; Curley & Keverne 2005).

Attachment is typically the first stage in socializa-

tion (Bowlby 1969). Early social contexts are com-

prised of multiple dynamic processes having the

potential for positive or negative values in terms of

ecological and evolutionary significance (Stamps

2003). Elephant matriarch age, associated with

enhanced contexts, is a significant predictor of the

number of calves produced by the family (McComb

et al. 2001). Levels and quality of sociality among

adult females has been positively correlated with

infant survival in primates and other species (e.g.

elephants; Lee 1987; baboons; Silk et al. 2003).

Socialization quality influences fitness by affecting

infant protection, stress levels, resource mobilization,

and socio-ecological knowledge (Mesnick 1997). It is

now established that elephants, like humans, great

apes, and dolphins, show highly complex behaviours

such as self-awareness (mirror self-recognition; Plot-

nik et al. 2006), an outcome of optimal attachment

bonding and right brain development (Schore 1994).

Social disruptions exceeding a certain level dimin-

ish fitness by decreasing the efficacy of social bond

functions. Stressors that diminish parent–infant

transactions or cause parental energy to divert from

foraging, mating, infant care and group participation

(e.g. ecotourism, noise, perceived threats by hunters)

are one example (Fowler 1999; Burke 2005). Neg-

lectful, stressed or abusive maternal behaviour,

hyper-aggression, exaggerated fearfulness, infant

abandonment, spontaneous abortions, and infanti-

cide are stress-related behaviour that contribute to

fitness and population declines (Ha et al. 1999; Silk

et al. 2003; Owens & Owens in press). Significantly,

social context and environmental quality directly

map to neurobiological patterns and processes in

developing offspring as well as adults (Schore

2003a,b).

Vertebrates, and mammals in particular, share

common socially mediated brain and behavioural

development patterns (Berridge 2003). Cortical and

limbic structures responsible for processing and con-

trolling emotional and social information and asso-

ciated psychophysiological and behavioural traits

(e.g. maternal behaviour, facial recognition, play,

sexual behaviour, fear, aggression and affect regula-

tion) are all highly conserved evolutionarily across

species (Panksepp 1998; Fleming et al. 1999).

Mammalian brain development is experience

dependent and highly sensitive to environmental

change (Meaney 2001). Transactions between care-

givers and offspring guide a finely tuned dialogue

between social and neurobiological processes.

In conjunction with the infant’s own autonomic

nervous system (ANS), these exchanges serve as pri-

mary regulatory mechanisms that govern behaviour

throughout life. Socially dominated development

coincides with periods of rapid brain growth and

shaping of evolving affective and neuroendocrino-

logical self-regulatory systems (Siegel 1999; Helmeke

et al. 2001). Not only does the caregiver’s behaviour

guide the infant’s stress responses through neuro-

ethological patterning, but does so through tissue-

specific effects on gene expression (Meaney & Szyf

2005).

Early social context parameters directly influence

one of the most fundamental structures in behaviour

regulation – the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal

(HPA) axis. Repeated HPA axis activation and associ-

ated elevated endogenous corticosteroids effected

through stress can impair gene expression involved

in neurogenesis and synaptogenesis (Karten et al.

2005) and compromise postnatally maturing brain

circuits involved in mnemonic, cognitive and affect-

ive regulatory functions (Ladd et al. 2004). Trau-

matic disruption from a single threatening event

alone can create life-long changes in social learning

abilities and neural organization (Wiedenmayer

2004). Direct (e.g. death of mother) or indirect (e.g.

transmitted maternal stress; Francis et al. 1999) com-

promise can induce sustained effects on brain plasti-

city and create a structural vulnerability for

psychopathogenesis and early death (Heim & Nemer-

off 1999; Cirulli et al. 2003).
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Cross-species studies also show that early rearing

conditions affect hemispheric development (Ronsa-

ville et al. 2006). Specifically, neonatal social beha-

viour associated with the HPA axis increases right

hemisphere dominance (Tang et al. 2003). Preferen-

tial hemispheric development is significant because

postnatally maturing orbital prefrontal areas in the

early developing (Chiron et al. 1997) right brain are

centrally involved in attachment, emotion, stress

regulation, and the control of social behaviour

(Chiron et al. 1997; Henry 1993; Lyons et al. 2002;

Sullivan & Dufresne 2006). Early attachment trauma

is ‘affectively burnt in’ the hierarchical apex of the

limbic system and the HPA axis, the right frontal

lobe (Stuss & Alexander 1999). Altered sociality

therefore translates to altered patterns in core survi-

val functions that govern coping behaviour and

stress regulation abilities. Further, by such mechan-

isms, relational stress during gestational and postna-

tal periods can transmit to offspring (Dettling et al.

2002).

Stress effects manifest both intra-organismically

(e.g. increased vulnerability to disease) and inter-or-

ganismically (e.g. asocial and atypical affiliative

behaviours) through triggering hyperarousal in the

limbic and ANSs that support emotional behaviour.

This is biochemically expressed in elevated levels of

arousal regulating catecholamines, corticotropin-

releasing factor, and corticosteroids and behaviourally

in one or more ways: a persistent fearful tempera-

ment (Adolphs et al. 2004), diminished capacity to

modulate memory, fear, and social judgement (Mor-

ris, Ohman & Dolan 1999), a predisposition to

aggression dysregulation and violence (Rohlfs &

Ramirez 2006), and post-traumatic stress disorder

(PTSD; Schore 2003a). Resulting impairment of

socio-affective circuits, especially in higher cortical

regions, underlies many abnormal and inappropriate

emotional responses that express at later stages of

life (Poeggel et al. 2005).

Beyond altered behaviour and biology of the affec-

ted individual, early experiences link evolutionarily.

For example, epigenetic mechanisms contributing to

brain lateralization and hemispheric specialization

can offer an evolutionary advantage in survival

(Vallortigara & Rogers 2005). Ecological and evolu-

tionary fitness are directly related to early relational

quality through the shaping of neuroendocrinological

pathways. As recent G · E (gene–environment inter-

actions) research indicates (Suomi 2004; Curley &

Keverne 2005), inheritance and experience are inter-

twined and parental care is revealed as a critical agent

of natural selection that influences the stabilization or

elimination of corticolimbic connections during early

periods. In summary, a psychobiological perspective

reveals that stress and changes in normative patterns

of sociality can have far-reaching consequences lead-

ing to maladaptive responses to environmental cues

later in life and transmit across generations (Ichise

et al. 2006; McCormack et al. 2006).

Altered Social Context Effects in Wild Elephants

Elephant social contexts are organized in nested sets

of sustained relationships revolving around a natal

family composed of a matriarch and female allo-

mothers (Lee 1987). After weaning, females remain

in the natal herd learning how to care for younger

herd members, while young males, between the ages

of 9 and 18 yr, leave and enter a second phase of

socialization in the company of an all-bull group or

area (Lee & Moss 1999).

In contrast to historical patterns and locales today

such as Amboseli, Kenya, where herd structure is

relatively intact, elephant social contexts are extre-

mely altered as a result of anthropogenic distur-

bances (Poole 1989; Nyakaana et al. 2001).

Starvation, culls, poaching, habitat reduction and

isolation, and translocations have significantly chan-

ged traditional socialization patterns and skewed

elephant demographics (Poole 1989; Abe 1994).

DNA studies show that selective hunting of older

members has been so extensive to cause genetic

shifts (Nyakaana et al. 2001). In North Luangwa

National Park, Zambia, 93% of the population has

been killed and allomothers are largely absent.

Females reproduce at much younger ages (48% of

the births were by females <14 yr compared with a

normative mean age of first birth at 16 yr). Group

size and composition have drastically altered: 36%

of groups have no adult females, one quarter of the

units consists only of a single mother and calf, and

7% of groups are sexually immature orphans

(Owens & Owens 2005, in press). In Mikumi, Tanza-

nia, 72% of the population was similarly affected

and in Uganda, elephants live in semi-permanent ag-

gregations of over 170 animals with many females

between the ages of 15 and 25 yr having no familial

association or hierarchical structure (Poole 1989;

Aleper & Moe 2006). Infants are largely reared by

inexperienced, highly stressed, single mothers with-

out the socio-ecological knowledge, leadership, and

support that a matriarch and allomothers provide

(Slotow & van Dyk 2001; Owens & Owens in press).

Accompanying these changes, elephants are exhi-

biting uncharacteristic behaviours and elevated
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stress (Table 1). Most astounding and statistically

significant, have been the killing of white (Diceros

bicornis) and black (Ceratotherium simu) rhinoceroses

(Slotow et al. 2000). Between 1991 and 2001,

young male elephants killed 58 white rhinoceroses

and five black rhinoceroses in Hluhluwe-Umfolozi

National Park (HUP) and from 1992 and 1996 49

white rhinoceroses in Pilanesberg National Park

(PNP: Slotow et al. 2001). Prior to these elephant-

caused deaths, median rhinoceros mortality was

estimated at three per year (Slotow & van Dyk

2001). In both parks, elephant demographics were

very skewed. For instance, in HUP all of the 12

males were <14 yr of age. In addition to the killing,

young males were observed to attempt copulation

with some of the rhinoceroses. No particular factor

could be ascribed to the rhinoceroses that might

have led to the killings (Slotow et al. 2001; Slotow

& van Dyk 2001).

Non-normative elephant behaviour not unknown,

but it has been regarded as a condition of psycho-

physiological stress of captivity. Infant rejection and

neglect, elevated intraspecies and interspecies dysre-

gulated aggression, anhedonia, depression, a suite of

socio- and psychopathologies, distress vocalizations,

movements, immunosuppression, and elevated cortisol

levels are well documented (Brown et al. 2005).

Now such behaviours associated with attachment

disorders and symptoms characteristic of stress

response dysregulation in vertebrates are increas-

ingly observed in the wild (Slotow et al. 2000, 2001;

Garaı̈ et al. 2004).

Historically, intraspecies and interspecies violence

is uncommon (Hanks 1979). Even during musth

(when male elephants exhibit elevated aggression

and high levels of testosterone and temporal gland

secretion), male–male injury and mortality are relat-

ively rare (AERP 2006). In Amboseli, mortality data

over several decades reveal only three cases (6.1%)

of adult (>12 yr) male–male killings out of 49 inci-

dences where the cause of death was known. In

contrast, significant intraspecific aggression is present

where elephants have developed under highly irre-

gular herd structures and confinement. For example,

an intraspecific mortality of 70–90% of adult male

elephant deaths has been recorded in Addo Elephant

National Park, South Africa (Whitehouse & Kerley

2002). Other indicators associated with intense

socio-ecological disturbance including broken tusks,

puncture wounds and elevated corticosteroid meta-

bolite concentrations have also been observed (Foley

et al. 2001).

Table 1: Elephant developmental context alterations and associated behaviour (eight locations in Africa)

Location Behaviour

Altered developmental context

alteration and associated stressor Reference

Pilanesberg National Park

(PNP), SA

Interspecies hyper-aggression,

non-consensual interspecies sex,

and mortality; decreased affiliative

behaviour

Cull, translocation, inadequate herd

structure, premature weaning

Slotow et al. (2000), Slotow &

van Dyk (2001), Garaı̈ et al.

(2004)

Hluhluwe-Umfolowzi

National Park (HUP), SA

Interspecies hyper-aggression,

non-consensual interspecies sex,

and mortality

Cull, translocation, inadequate herd

structure, premature weaning

Slotow et al. (2000), Slotow

et al. (2001)

Venetia Limpopo Nature

Reserve, SA

Intraspecific aggression, decreased

affiliative behaviour in a confined

group of juveniles, nervousness

Cull, translocation, confinement, loss

of family, absence of mother figure

Garaı̈ (1997), EMOA (2006)

Addo National Park, SA Intraspecific hyper-aggression

and mortality

Extreme population density, patterns

of irregular herd structure

Whitehouse & Hall-Martin

(2000), Whitehouse & Kerley

(2002)

Zambia Poor mothering and infant neglect,

intraspecific hyper-aggression

Severe poaching, single

mother-infant, herd structure

breakdown

Owens & Owens (2005,

in press), Poole (1989)

QENP Uganda Poor mothering and infant neglect,

intraspecific hyper-aggression

Severe poaching, herd structure

breakdown

Abe (1994), Nyakaana et al.

(2001), Poole (1989)

Kenya Apathy, diminished social skills,

diminished mothering capabilities

Poaching, culls, accidental

separations

D. Sheldrick, pers. comm.

Pongola Game Reserve, SA Less vigilance towards offspring, no

birth helping

Orphans, absence of experienced

adult females

EMOA (2006)
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Neuroethology of Elephant Atypical Behaviour

In all cases described, individuals exhibiting abnor-

mal behaviours were either translocated cull

orphans, progeny of cull survivors, or reared under

highly irregular herd structures. The hyper-aggres-

sive cull orphans sustained multiple, major attach-

ment disruptions and relational trauma (i.e. loss of

mother and allomothers, premature weaning, wit-

ness to family deaths, herd dissolution, translocation;

Slotow et al. 2001) during periods when critical pat-

terning of brain development occurs (Schore 2003a).

Neurobiologically, their hyper-aggression is consis-

tent with an intense state of amygdala–hypothalamic

sympathetic hyperarousal and a weakened higher

right orbitofrontal inhibitory system associated with

impaired developmental trauma (Rohlfs & Ramirez

2006).

The absence of second phase all-male socialization

is also likely to have been a significant factor leading

to affective dysregulation. When males join other

bulls, they learn how to navigate complex social

interactions and regulate sensory-chemical systems

of communication that inform appropriate behaviour

and helps provide social order. This all-male devel-

opmental phase is coincident with a second phase of

major mammalian brain re-organization (Spear

2000).

Relational trauma interferes with social learning

that informs appropriate responses to environmental

stimuli such as the ability to accurately detect spe-

cies-shared emotional states and conspecific identi-

ties (Soltis et al. 2005). Processes of intraspecies

hormone detection are affected through compromise

of right hemisphere amygdala–hypothalamic con-

nexions central to olfaction, emotional communica-

tion, and regulation of fear (Blonder et al. 1991;

Small et al. 1999). Attempts by young male ele-

phants to copulate with rhinoceroses are behaviours

associated with extremely elevated states of central

and autonomic arousal when sensory processing

abilities become impaired and induce an inability to

differentiate species-specific sexual signals from in-

traspecies aggressive pheromone signals (Rasmussen

& Krishnamurthy 2000). Behaviourally, such

trauma-induced neuroendocrinological compromise

is manifest as an abnormal fusion of affective, defen-

sive, fear-motivated rage combined with elements of

frustrated intense sexual drive. The adolescent ele-

phants’ elevated affective arousal states may have

been particularly acute given the premature and sus-

tained musth they entered in the absence of older

bulls (Slotow et al. 2000). While it is not certain if

all rhinoceros deaths were coincident with elephant

musth, abnormal musth patterns and peaks in rhino-

ceroses mortality were correlated (Slotow & van Dyk

2001). The essential developmental roles that mature

bulls fill was clearly demonstrated when older bulls

introduced to the park quelled the young males’

abnormally early musth cycles and interspecies

aggression (Slotow et al. 2000).

In cases where interspecific aggression appears to

be absent but intraspecific mortality is high, a differ-

ent neuroendocrinological paradigm underlying the

aggressive behaviour may be dominating. In these

locations there has also been a history of social

disruption, in particular affecting the male hierarchy,

but unlike the other parks, these males are descend-

ents, not necessarily direct recipients, of human-

caused disturbances, namely severe hunting

pressures and irregular herd demographics (White-

house & Hall-Martin 2000). For example, there were

only two mature bulls out of 11 elephants in the

founder population in 1931 and one immature male.

Between 1931 and 1938, while there were 18 births,

by 1940 all three founder mature males had been

killed. Offspring therefore received no older male

socialization. Fence construction around the park

perimeter in 1954 eliminated elephant–farmer con-

flict and the elephant population increased. How-

ever, while the herd was able to stabilize, an

additional stressor might have been introduced with

ever-decreasing habitat relative to population increa-

ses. Extraordinarily high levels of male mortality

may therefore reflect a combination of factors that

have altered normative social contexts: early trauma,

abnormal attachment bonding, absence of male

socialization, conditions of chronic, elevated stress

created by inadequate habitat, and inability to avoid

male–male conflict.

Developmental disruptions may have been partic-

ularly pronounced in males for another reason.

Brain development occurs at a significantly slower

rate in male mammals relative to females (Taylor

1969; Schore 1994) and therefore effects of develop-

mental compromise accordingly are more pro-

nounced. However, affective disorders in female

elephants, while often less obvious (i.e. female inter-

nalizing vs. male externalizing dysregulation; Schore

2003a) have also been observed (Owens & Owens

2005, in press; R. Slotow, pers. comm.). Deviations

from normal elephant behaviour, namely, decreased

maternal skills and infant neglect, have been noted

particularly in areas where the loss of an older social

stratum has been nearly complete (Table 1). The

traumatic loss of the mother’s psychobiological
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regulation during critical periods of infant female

brain growth alters the developmental trajectory of

successive generations (Champoux et al. 1992). Such

compromise strikes at the heart of elephant culture

where female natal herd functions as the central

organizing process for elephant behavioural develop-

ment. When the female matures there is increased

likelihood of her exhibiting impaired maternal beha-

viour with her own offspring, as well as enduring

deficits of stress regulation (Fleming et al. 1999;

Meaney 2001).

Conclusions

We have used abnormal behaviour in wild elephants

to illustrate how psychological theories of attachment

and biological theories of developmental ecology can

be used together to explain behavioural outcomes.

Like psychology and neuroscience, ethology has

shown an increased appreciation for the relationship

between attachment processes and behavioural pat-

terns. Bringing psychology and ethology together

with insights from neuroscience provides one way to

relate observed behaviour with models of endog-

enous (e.g. brain development) and exogenous (e.g.

socio-ecological contexts) processes to better ascer-

tain functional and proximal causation. This concep-

tual intersection profits all three disciplines.

For instance, only a few ethological studies have

investigated the neuroethology of free-ranging social

species. On the other hand, neuroscience has yet to

fully explore the diversity of social systems involved

in various species’ social contexts that suggest mod-

els of brain development other than dyadic [e.g.

Spectacled Parrotlet (Forpus conspiccillatus) adolescent

crèches; Wanker et al. 1996].

An interdisciplinary perspective also contributes to

help effect a much-called-for inclusion of behaviour

into conservation (Linklater 2004). Given continued

selective pressures by human disruptions that affect

biology and behaviour in several ways (social learn-

ing, neurobiology and genetics), it is worth consider-

ing long-term outcomes. In addition to sharing basic

corticolimbic structures with other mammals, the

African elephant has an extremely large and convo-

luted hippocampus that is responsible for mediating

long-term social memory (Hakeem et al. 2005). Dis-

ruptions affecting brain mechanisms central to pro-

cessing socio-ecological knowledge thus affect how

well successive generations are able to retain, repre-

sent, process and communicate complex social infor-

mation necessary for elephant group survival. We

speculate that because of compromised maturation

of the right brain through relational trauma that

capture and captivity engender, some elephants will

not show evidence of complex behaviours such as

self-recognition (Plotnik et al. 2006): a possible

explanation for the apparent absence of this ability

in some test subjects.

This raises another important point concerning

phenotypic plasticity, or its lack, and the ability for

elephant culture to re-stabilize. Elephant conserva-

tion measures are beginning to be revised to prevent

disruptions to traditional developmental patterns

whenever possible (e.g. family units vs. single infant

translocation; Litoroh et al. 2001; restoration of

social strata and age-structures; Slotow et al. 2000).

However, artificial reconstruction of normative social

contexts has often failed to recreate much of the

necessary social processes that rely so heavily on

cross-generational fidelity (Garaı̈ et al. 2004). While

the introduction of older bull elephants attenuated

symptoms at one park, this approach had limited

success at another (Slotow et al. 2000, 2001; Druce

et al. in press).

In the light of developmental neuroethology, this

outcome is not surprising. While there is some evi-

dence of reversibility, early attachment failures with-

out adequate compensatory social structures for

recovery are associated with a high risk for later dis-

orders (Perry & Azad 1999). The persistence of stress

effects in the neurobiological substrate predicts that

its symptoms are likely to re-surface when stress or

deprivation levels increase beyond a certain point

(Schore 2003a). Sudden changes in behaviour or

‘problem animal’ or ‘rogue’ attacks that are increas-

ingly noted are consistent with the aetiology of post-

traumatic stress disorder ‘flashbacks’ (Bradshaw

et al. 2005).

There is a further concern that selection for asocial

heritable traits in the absence of normal socialization

structures may increase under such conditions of

high stress and social disruption. Between 5% and

10% of a natural population in rhesus monkeys

exhibited heritable tendencies for stress-sensitivity

that are correlated with chronic deficits in metabolic

serotonin, a neurotransmitter involved in stress

modulation. Under conditions of trauma or compro-

mised bonding, these tendencies fail to be amelior-

ated and result in hyper-aggressive behaviour

(Suomi 2004): evidence suggesting that genetic

selection processes already affecting elephant popu-

lations with skewed population off-take may impose

an added risk.

As perturbing as the data from Africa (and increas-

ingly, Asia) are, the altered behaviours of wild
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elephants have performed a significant task. They

have opened a door that brings ethological, psycho-

logical and neurobiological models together to gain

deeper insights into the relationships between devel-

opmental contexts and behaviour outcomes. The

new-found facility to extend bidirectional inference

across species brings an increased coherency to beha-

vioural research, something that Tinbergen would

have surely appreciated.
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